
NOTES AND QUERIES. (6* 8.1. JdSB 19, '80.

'oie, tteies, hvis. The
. -var, Sansk. vara),

Ye have acogDate suffix
C. BlRKEECK T E R R Y .

X-'AMUY (6* S. L 453).—I do
.met regularly, and do not know

. Brave's letter was answered there,
as been quoted in "N. & Q.,M I think

j . notice that it is at least as much calcu-
j that of the Times correspondent to " con-

a wrong impression." Lord Braye is not a
. erney by male descent, and of course be does not
mean to say that be is, but as be corrects the
assertion of the writer in the Times, that " the
second Earl Verney was the last male of the old
family," by saying that he himself is " the only
male representative of the race," I think that a
non-genealogical reader would conclude him to be a
Verney in the male line. And is it quite correct
to say that Sarah Cave, Mrs. Otway, was "declared
ieir general of the Verneys " 1 Her claim was to
a coheirship of the Barony of Braye, whose abey-
ance was afterwards terminated in her favour.
Lord Braye is descended from the.Verneys through
women, but so am I, and so I dare say are hundreds
more ; no doubt be is the senior, and I am among
the juniors, but how does his being the "only male
descendant" of Lady Braye (which ia clear enough)
make him the " cnly male representative " of the
Verneys 1 I t seems to me that I am a mole repre-
sentative, just as much as his lordship. I could
give the pedigree from Sir Edmund Verney,
standard-bearer, but it would, I suppose, take up
too much room. C. P. S. WARREN, M.A.

Farnborougb, Banbury.

" OLD ENGLISH " (6th S. L 356).—The phrase
"Old English'' is used for convenience, because
" Old " forms, as it were, part of the title of a lan-
guage, it being usual to denote the names of lan-
guages by a capital letter, as in the case of Swedish
&c. Besides, in using contractions, it looks better
to print "O.E." than "o.E." Further, "Old
English " differs from "old English " in much the
same way as " Brother Stiggins " differs from " my
brother Stiggins." Lastly, " Old English " i* to
be " distinguished by the ear " from " old English"
precisely as " Brother " (or any other word), when
written with a capital, is distinguished from
" brother " (or any other word) when spelt with a
small letter. The ear that detects a difference
must be peculiarly constituted. CELER.

In this and similar combinations the capital
letter is rightly made use of, because tho whole
becomes a proper name, to distinguish " Old Eng-
lish" from "Middle English," " Modern English,"

rate grammars and dictionaries of them necessary;
e.g., Morris's Historical Outlines of 'English, Acci-
dence, Stratmann's Old English Dictionary, are
needed as well as Lindley Murray and Johnson,
and similarly in other languages. If we say "old"
English we mean simply that it is not the modern,
without intending any particular reference to the
period, while "Old" English would indicate a
certain period in the development of the language.
How to distinguish " Old " from " old " by the eat
I cannot say, but if I were doing a piece of dicta-
tion I should be guided by the sense in writing ono
form in preference to the other.

W. E. BUCKLEY.

I suppose the capital letter is used to show that
the term is applied in a technical sense.

J T F
Bp. Hatfleld's Hall, Purism.
THE STODT OF FOREIGN HERALDRY (6th S. L

276).—One of the best books on the subject, al-
though written a long time ago, is " La Nouvdlc
MUhode raisonnee da Blason, par le Pere Cl. Fr.
Menestrier, mise dans un meilleur ordre par M.
L**V Lyon, 1754, 12mo., or 1770, &vo. I may
ilso mention at random a few others of a more
•ecent date :—

Bouton (V.). Nouvesu traits du bt&con, ou science deg
irmoiries mUo a la portfe de tout le monde. Paris,
803. 8ro.

Eysenbacta (P.). Hist-daMajonetsciencedesarmoiriet.
Touw, Mame, 184S.' &ro.

Magny (V<* de). La science da blason, accompagnea
d'un armorial general dea families nobles de 1'Europe.
Paris, 1858. 8»o.

Clark (H.). Introduction to heraldry. Lond., 1818.
12mo.

Mayer (Dr. C. Hitter). Heraldiscb.es A. B. C. Buch,...
Geschicbte, LUteratur, Theorie und PraxiB. Miinctaeu,
1857. 8ro.

I'antft (J.). Noureau muiuel conplet da blason, ou
code hlraldique. Paris, Boiet, 1843. 18mo.

Magny (Marquis de). Nouve&u trait* hiitoriqne et
archeotogiqaa de la rraie et parfaite science des armoiries.
Paris, 1856. 2 TOK, 4to.

Qourdon de Genouiltac. Grammaire hgraldiqne, con-
tcnant la definition exacts de la science des armoiries,
suWie d'un vocabulaire ezplicatif. Paris, 1857. 12mo.

Toulgoi't (E. de). Noblesse, blason, ordres de cheTalerie,
inanuel h6r«ldique. Parii, 1859. 8TO.

Maigne (W.j. Abrt«6 mSthodique de la science dea
armoiries, suiri d'un glossaire des attribute b£raldiques.
Paru,1860. 12mo.

Jouffroy d'Escbaiannes. Trait6 couplet de la etience
du blason. Paris, 1880. 8to.

I would recommend, along witb the lost-Darned
book, the works of Vicomte and Marquis de
Magny, and G. de Genouillac's Grammaire HB-
raldiqae. HBKKI GACSSERON.

Ajt Actdemy.
Mr. Seton {Scottish. Heraldry, p. 7) recommends,

for French and German heraldry respeeVnely,
"Provincial English." *And'the several periods of: Menestrier's Art da Blazon (Lyons, 1671) »nd
our langiuige present such features as to make sep.v ' Spener's T»signium Tiw.nri<. A brief dictiontry


